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1. Drama Club: Little play- Happily Forever After By Charlie Lovett
This year’s Little Play did not disappoint. The cast and crew delivered three amazing
performances to the Elementary, Middle School, and High School students and received
lots of laughs, applause, and praise.We look forward to seeing what they have in the
lineup next!



2. Winter HoCo- This week we’re excited to have a bit of fun and stir up some spirit for
Winter Homecoming Week! We’ve got lunch competitions, a half-day of festivities, and
our Friday, District-wide pep-assembly to look forward to! We’re also excited to have all
three basketball teams competing, at home, to end the week. We plan to go a little less
formal with the dance after the game with games, food, and music.

3. FFA- District Leadership contests were a huge success! Congratulations to all of our
students who put in a ton of time and represented our chapter very well.

Sawyer Anderson, Alan Rotarius and Nathan Sherwood earned a silver award for their
demonstration on scoring deer antlers and Mariah Green earned a silver award for her
speech on Integrated Pest Management.

Bailey Lytle and Liz Dase are alternates to regionals in the Extemporaneous Public
Speaking contest and Job Interview!

And moving on to regionals are Sophia Parent, Marleana Farr, and Baily Hewitt with their
Poultry Biosecurity Demonstration as well as both Jr High contestants! Lilly Meade
competed in the Creed Speaking contest and Kinley Sheridan gave a speech on Avian
Influenza.



4. PSAT/SAT Fun- That’s right, we used State Testing and “fun” in the same sentence! We
are kickstarting 2nd semester with building wide challenge problems, class competitions,
and individual recognitions focused on better preparing students for Spring Testing in a
more engaging way. We plan to use some of our ASPIRE grant funds to give away some
great prizes as well to help encourage students participate in the efforts. More to come
on the grand prize (Food Truck) we are hoping to reward our most diligent contestants!


